Join us in welcoming these Offices who joined NAI Global during 2018.

**NAI Belize**
Ambergris Caye, Belize

**NAI Commercial Realty Advisors**
Valdosta, Georgia

**NAI Dubai**
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

**NAI FrontPoint Partners**
Sofia, Bulgaria

**NAI G2 Commercial**
Columbus, Georgia

**NAI GPI**
Astana, Kazakhstan

**NAI KRAIN Costa Rica**
Guanacaste, Costa Rica

**NAI Ohio River Corridor**
Weirton, West Virginia

**NAI Pfefferle**
Appleton, Wisconsin

**NAI RealAct**
Athens, Greece

**NAI Ulysses Realty**
Lakeland, Florida

**NAI Cressy**
South Bend, Indiana

**NAI Enterprise**
Springfield, Missouri

**NAI Hooke & MacDonald Commercial**
Dublin, Ireland

Five existing NAI Offices also expanded their territory: NAI Elliott, NAI Excel, NAI Farbman, NAI Harmon and NAI Iowa Realty.

For Information on Becoming an NAI Office, Please Contact:

**Domestic (North America)**
Simon Hartzell, Director of New Offices
shartzell@naiglobal.com | +1 609 945 4047

**International**
Mauro Keller Sarmiento, Executive Managing Director, International Business
mkellersarmiento@naiglobal.com | +54 11 4320 4320

naiglobal.com